[Story]

EVERYTHING IS GREEN
By David Foster Walku:e. From Girl With Curious Hair, a collection of his stories published by
Norton.
She
says I do not care if you believe me or
not, it is the truth, go on and believe what you
want to. So it is for sure that she is lying, when
it is the truth she will go crazy trying to get you
to believe her. So I feel like I know.
She lights up and looks off away from me,
looking sly with her cigarette in light through a
wet window, and I can not feel what to say.
I say Mayfly I can not feel what to do or say or
believe you any more. But there is things I
know. I know I am older and you are not. And I
give to you all I got to give you, with my hands
and my heart both. Every thing that is inside me
I have gave you. I have been keeping it together
and working steady every day. I have made you
the reason I got for what I always do. I have
tried to make a home to give to you, for you to
be in, and for it to be nice.
I light up myself then I throw the match in
the sink with other matches and dishes and a
sponge and such things.
I say Mayfly my heart has been down the road
and back for you but I am forty eight years old. It
is time I have got to not let things just carry me
by any more. I got to use some time that is still
mine to try to make every thing feel right. I got
to try to feel how I need to. In me there is needs
which you can not even see any more, because
there is too many needs in you in the way.
She does not say any thing and I look at her
window and I can feel that she knows I know
about it, and she shifts her self on my sofa
lounger. She brings her legs up underneath her
in some shorts.
I say it really does not matter what I seen or
what I think I seen. That is not it any more. I
know I am older and you are not. But now I am
feeling like there is all of me going. out to you
and nothing of you coming back any more.
Her hair is up with a barret and pins and her
chin is in her hand, it's early, she looks like she
is dreaming out at the clean light through the
wet window over my sofa lounger.
Every thing is green she says. Look how green
it all is Mitch. How can you say the things you
say you feel like when every thing outside is
green like it is.
The window over the sink of my kitchenet is
cleaned off from the hard rain last night, and it
is a morning with sun, it is still early, and there
is a mess of green out. The trees are green and
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some grass out past the speed bumps is green and
slicked down. But every thing is not green. The
other trailers are not green, and my card table
out with puddles in lines and beer cans and butts
floating in the ash trays is not green, or my
truck, or the gravel of the lot, or the big wheel
toy that is on its side under a clothes line without no clothes on it by the next trailer, where
the guy has got him some kids.
Every thing is green she is saying. She is whispering it and the whisper is not to me no more I
know.
I chuck my smoke and tum hard from the
morning outside with the taste of something
true in my mouth. I tum hard toward her in the
light on the sofa lounger.
She is looking outside, from where she is sitting, and I look at her, and there is something
in me that can not close up, in that looking.
Mayfly has a body. And she is my morning. Say
her name.

[Fiction)

THE DINNER PARTY
From A Natural Curiosity, by Margaret Drabble,
published this month by Viking. "Drabble's article
"Killing Time: A Visit to a Cambodian Refugee
Camp" appeared in the April issue of Harper's
Magazine.
AnCient
crimes. Clive and Susie Enderby
contemplated them over a glass of sherry. Separately, together, a whole assortment of them.
They were both in a state of mild shock, though
neither would have admitted it. The new year
had begun badly. This evening, Susie had put
on her new mustard-colored layered coordinates
to cheer herself up, but they hadn't made her
feel all that cheerful. She kept glancing at herself in the carefully angled mirror over the fake
marble mantelshelf, to keep up morale. And
this was supposed to be a good year, a prosperous
year, with Enderby & Enderby in its glittering
new premises in Dean Street and Clive in the
running to become the youngest ever president
of the Chamber of Commerce. A pity it had
started off on such an odd note. They should
never have gone to Janice's. It was Janice's
fault. But the mustard was a good shade. And a
good dry silky rustly texture too. She stroked her
own sleeve. Amber. Amber would look good on
the mustard. The false gas fire glowed.
Domestic tranquillity. The children were
playing upstairs, already in their nightclothes,
model children. The table was laid in the dining
room, with cloth and candles, for a rare quiet

